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W epresentthem icroscopic view fortheexcitationsaround the1/3 plateau stateoftheIsing-like

zigzag XXZ chain.W eanalyzethelow-energy excitationsaround theplateau with thedegenerating

perturbation theory from the Ising lim it,com bined with the Bethe-form wave function. W e then

�nd thatthe dom ain-wallparticlescarrying S
z
= � 1=3 and itsbound state ofS

z
= � 2=3 describe

wellthe low-energy excitations around the 1/3 plateau state. The form ation ofthe bound state

ofthe dom ain-walls clearly provides the m icroscopic m echanism ofthe cusp singularities and the

even-odd behaviorin the m agnetization curve.

PACS num bers:75.10.Jm ,75.60.-d,05.30.Pr

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The m icroscopic view ofthe low-energy excitation in

frustrated quantum spin system s has been on a �eld

ofthe active researches,since the structure ofthe low-

energy excitation directly reectson the experim entally

observable quantities such as m agnetization curve. For

instance,variousinteresting behaviorsofthe m agnetiza-

tion curveareobserved experim entally forsuch a system

asSrCu(BO 3)2
1 and theexoticnatureofthelow-energy

excitation isactually reported behind the characteristic

m agnetization curve2.However,in general,itisnoteasy

torevealtheroleofthefrustration in thelow-dim ensional

quantum spin system stheoretically,where the quantum

uctuation and frustration a�ectsthelow-energy excita-

tion cooperatively.

Am ong variousfrustrating spin system s,the S = 1=2

zigzag XXZ chain isone ofthe m ostfundam entalm od-

elshaving the frustrating interaction withoutlossofthe

translational invariance3,4,5,6,7,8,9, and is actually syn-

thesized asSrCuO 2
10,Cu(am py)Br2

11,F2PIM NH 12 and

(N 2H 5)CuCl3
13. The Ham iltonian of the zigzag chain

hasa very sim plestructure,and hasbeen playing a cru-

cialroleforthepurposeofunderstanding thefrustration

e�ect,sinceitcapturesa variety ofinteresting behaviors

induced by the frustration. In fact,the zigzag chain in

a m agnetic �eld hasbeen studied actively.14,15,16,17,18,19

Very recently, we have presented the exotic m agnetic

phasediagram ofthezigzag chain including thestrongly

frustrated region;20 we have found the m agnetization

plateau at 1/3 of the full m om ent accom panying the

spontaneousbreaking ofthetranslationalsym m etry,the

cusp singularities,and the interesting even-odd e�ectin

the m agnetization curve.

Although theaboveexoticpropertiesofthem agnetiza-

tion curvehavebeen illustrated by theextensivenum er-

icalcalculations, the m icroscopic m echanism for them

around the 1/3 plateau has not been investigated sys-

tem atically.In orderto addresssuch m icroscopic views,

wefocuson thetwo key featuresofthezigzag chain:the

�rstone isthatthe ""# spin structure isrealized atthe

1/3plateau state,which isextended up to theIsinglim it

ofthe zigzag XXZ chain20,21. Another one is that the

Ham iltonian ofthezigzagchain interpolatesbetween the

singleHeisenberg chain and thedoubleHeisenberg chain

continuously withoutlossofthetranslationalinvariance.

How can we connectthese two features with the exotic

m agnetization curve of the isotropic zigzag chain? A

m ore thorough understanding ofthe problem is clearly

desirable,which willprovide an essentialinsightforthe

e�ectofthe frustration in the zigzag-structured system .

In thispaper,we study the m icroscopicpicture ofthe

low-lying excitation around 1/3 plateau for the zigzag

XXZ chain. W e �rst classify the excitation on the 1/3

plateau in the Ising lim it and then take account ofthe

quantum e�ectwith the degenerating perturbation the-

ory.W e�nd thatthelow-energy excitation can berepre-

sented asthecom bination ofthedom ain-wall(DW )type

excitations carrying Sz = � 1=3 and � 2=3,where the

DW particleofSz = � 2=3can beregarded asthebound

stateofthetwoSz = � 1=3particles.W efurtheranalyze

the two-body problem ofthe Sz = � 1=3 DW s invoking

theBethetypewavefunction22,and then clarify thatthe

form ation oftheDW bound statebecom esim portantas

thedouble-chainnatureofthesystem becom esdom inant.

Calculating the m agnetization curve with the density-

m atrixrenorm alizationgroup(DM RG )m ethod23,wefur-

therdelineatethattheDW particlepictureexplainswell

the low-energy excitation and the m agnetization curve

around the 1/3 plateau state. In addition to these,we

report that the DW defect can be inserted even in the

1/3 plateau state for a �nite size system with the open

boundary condition(O BC).

Thispaperisorganized asfollows:In thenextsection,

we introduce the zigzag XXZ chain briey. In Sec.III,

we describe the 1/3 plateau state ofthe zigzag chain in

theIsing lim it.ThebasicstructureoftheDW excitation

around theplateau isexplained here.In Sec.IV,wetake

account ofthe XY term with the degenerating pertur-

bation theory. In orderto solve the eigenvalue problem

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0307121v1
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forthetwoDW problem ,weinvoketheBethetypewave-

function and clarifythebound-stateform ation condition.

In Sec.V theDM RG resultispresented and therelation

with the analyticalresultsare discussed.In Sec.VI,we

discussthee�ectoftheO BC on the1/3plateau state.In

Sec.VII,theconclusionsaresum m arized.W ealso m ake

a com m enton therecently synthesized zigzag com pound

(N 2H 5)CuCl3
13.

II. M O D EL

Them odelweconsiderhereistheIsing-likeXXZ chain

with thenearestneighbor(NN)couplingJ1 and thenext-

nearest neighbor(NNN) one J2 in a m agnetic �eld H .

The Ham iltonian ofthe m odelisgiven by

H = H 0 + H zeem an; (1)

where H 0 is the Ham iltonian of the system part and

H zeem an � � H
P 3N

i= 1
Szi isthe Zeem an interaction term .

The Ham iltonian ofthe system partconsistsofthe NN

and NNN interaction term s:H 0 � HN N + H N N N with

H N N = J1

3NX

i= 1

hi;i+ 1; H N N N = J2

3NX

i= 1

hi;i+ 2; (2)

hi;j = "(SxiS
x
j + S

y

iS
y

j)+ S
z
iS

z
j (3)

where ~S isthe S = 1=2 spin operator,and " denotesthe

anisotropyoftheXY term .In thepaper,weconsiderthe

system of3N siteswith N = even.W ealso introducethe

notation � � J2=J1 forsim plicity.

In the Ising lim it(" = 0), the phase diagram at

zero tem peraturewasobtained by M orita and Horiguchi

about30 yearsago.21 The1/3 plateau appearsin there-

gion denoted as ""# in the Fig.1. The regions denoted

as "# and ""## m ean the N�eeland double-N�eelphases

respectively,both ofwhich havezero m agnetization.An

interesting pointin the phase diagram isthatthe phase

boundary of the 1/3 plateau m erges the boundary of

the N�eeland double-N�eeltransition point at � = 1=2.

This im plies that the system is highly degenerating at

� = 1=2.
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FIG .1:Them agneticphasediagram ofthezigzag Ising chain

obtained in Ref.[
21
].In the�gure,J1 isnorm alized tobeunity.

For the isotropic case(" = 1),the phase diagram in-

cluding the strongly frustrated region is recently ob-

tained by the authors20; the 1/3 plateau survives for

0:56 < � < 1:25 in spite ofthe strong quantum uc-

tuation. In addition,the cusp singularities show inter-

esting behaviorsaround the 1/3 plateau. M oreover,the

even-odd behavior ofthe m agnetization curve appears

in a large J2 region. W hen analyzing these interesting

m agnetization curve,a key featureofthe zigzag chain is

thatthe frustration e�ectcan be casted asthe interplay

between the single chain and double chain natures. For

exam ple,the two com ponent Tom onaga-Luttinger(TL)

liquid is realized below the low-�eld cusp and/orabove

thehigh-�led cusp,reecting thetwo chain natureofthe

system ,while the m iddle-�eld blanch consistsofthe one

com ponentTL liquid.17

Howeverthem icroscopicm echanism ofthesebehaviors

has not been illustrated yet,since the incom m ensurate

nature ofthe system due to the frustration is di�cult

to treat theoretically. In what follows,we address the

problem starting from the Ising lim itofthe zigzag XXZ

chain.

III. ISIN G LIM IT

In thissection ,we investigate the nature ofthe exci-

tationsaround the 1/3 plateau state ofthe zigzag XXZ

chain in the Ising lim it. Although the argum entin the

Ising lim itisquitesim ple,wecan illustratethebasicas-

pectsofthe excitationsaround the plateau,providing a

good starting point for taking account ofthe quantum

e�ectwith the perturbativeargum entofthe XY term .

A . 1/3 plateau state

W e�rstrem ark the1/3plateau statein theIsinglim it

briey. The ground state phase diagram ofthe zigzag

Ising chain wasobtained by M orita and Horiguchi.21 As

soon asJ2 isintroduced,the 1/3 plateau appearsin the

region denoted as ""# in Fig.1. Here we should recall

that the Ham iltonian is translationalinvariant; at the

1/3 plateau state,one ofthe following three con�gura-

tion ischosen,accom panying thespontaneoussym m etry

breaking ofthe translation:

jN�eel1i = � � � "#""#""#""#"� � �

jN�eel2i = � � � ""#""#""#""#� � �

jN�eel3i = � � � #""#""#""#""� � � :

Forthesystem of3N siteswith theperiodicboundary

condition(PBC),the energy ofthe aboveN�eelstatesis

E g = �
N

4
(J1 + J2);

wherewehaveneglected theenergy oftheZeem an term .

The totalm agnetization of the state is trivially M =

N (orthe m agnetization persiteism = M =3N = 1=3).
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type spin array S
z

energy

1-2 � � � "#"""# � � � 1/3 1

3
(J1 + J2)

3-1 � � � #"""#" � � � 1/3 1

3
(J1 + J2)

3-2 � � � #""""# � � � 2/3 2

3
(J1 + J2)

1-3 � � � "#"#"" � � � -1/3 1

3
(� J1 + 2J2)

2-1 � � � ""#"#" � � � -1/3 1

3
(� J1 + 2J2)

2-3 � � � ""##"" � � � -2/3 1

3
(J1 � 2J2)

TABLE I:Thelow energy excitation on the1/3 plateau state,

which isdescribed by the dom ain wallm ade from three type

ofthe N�eelordered spin aligns. These dom ain-walls can be

regarded asaquasi-particlescarryingfractionalSz.Thenum -

bers noted in the \type" colum n indicate the three types of

N�eelordered spin aligns.

B . excitation around the plateau

In orderto analyze the low-energy excitationsaround

the 1/3 plateau state,it is instructive to recallthe ex-

citation ofthe XXZ chain(without NNN term ) at zero

m agnetic�eld,which isdescribed by theDW separating

thetwo-fold degeneratingspin arraysoftheN�eel-ordered

groundstate.24 Forthepresentcase,theexcitationon the

plateau state isdescribed by the DW thatism ade from

the com binations ofthe three N�eel-ordered spin aligns.

Since the plateau state isthree fold degenerating,there

are 6(= 3P2) possible types ofthe DW ,which are sum -

m arized in TABLE I.Aswillbe seen soon,the DW can

beregarded asa particlecarrying fractionalvalueofSz.

The energy ofthe DW particle m easured from the 1/3

plateau state isalso listed in TABLE I.

In orderto seetheorigin ofthefractionalvalueofSz,

westartwith thewavefunction forM = N + 1sectorthat

iscreated by operating S+ fora site in the 1/3 plateau

state:

j 
+

00i= � � � #""#""_"""#""#"� � �

where\dot"isassigned fortheinverted spin.Theenergy

ofthe j +

00istateis

E
+ = E g + (J1 + J2):

The j 
+

00i state is not represented as a sim ple DW .By

exchangingthenearestneighboring"and #spins,wecan

decom pose the �ve up spin clusterinto com binationsof

the fundam entalDW sand thusgeneratethe low-energy

excited stateforthe M = N + 1 sectorsystem atically:

j 
+

01i = � � � #""#""""#"""#""#"� � �

j 
+

02i = � � � #""#""""#""#"""#"� � �

j 
+

12i = � � � #"""#"""#""#"""#"� � �

...

j 
+

lm
i = � � � "#"

3lsites
z }| {
""# � � � ""#"""

3m sites
z }| {
#""� � � #"""#"� � � (4)

where we assign underlines to the """ or """" clusters

that are usefulsigns to �nd the DW s. For allcon�gu-

rations above,we can easily con�rm that the energy is

the sam e as E + = E g + (J1 + J2). These degenerating

states are connected by ofXY term ,which is essential

forthe degenerating perturbation treatm entin the next

subsection.

By com paring the spin con�gurationsin eq. (4)with

thosein TABLE I,wecan identify the""" clusterasthe

DW carrying Sz = 1=3;Since allofthe """ clusters in

j 
+

lm
i state are equivalent, the three DW s are sharing

the m agnetization Sz = 1 equally. Thus each DW is

represented as a particle ofSz = 1=3 and �E = (J 1 +

J2)=3.
25 In addition to this, the con�guration of""""

can be regarded as a bound state ofthe two Sz = 1=3

DW s,which hasSz = 2=3 and �E = 2(J 1+ J2)=3.Asis

described in the nextsection,thisbound state becom es

im portantforJ2 � J1.

Also forM = N � 1 sector,we can m ake alm ostthe

parallelargum entto the Sz = 1=3 DW case. Inverting

an up spin in the 1/3 plateau state,we havea state:

j 
�

�00
i= � � � #""#""#""#_#"#""#""#"� � � ;

whoseenergy isE � = E g.Although thisvalueoftheen-

ergyisthesam easthatofthe1/3plateau state,thetotal

energy including the Zeem an term s for the 1/3 plateau

state islowerthan thatforj �

�00
iin the certain range of

the m agnetic�eld.

W e also generate the low-energy states for the M =

N � 1 sector,by exchanging the nearest neighboring "

and #spins.However,wenotethatthereisabitdi�erent

point from the M = N + 1 case. Since the state j 
�

�00
i

contains two kind ofthe spin clusters,## and #"#,we

introduce the slightly m odi�ed labeling forthe position

ofthe ## cluster;we assign \bar" to the labelofthe ##

con�guration.

j 
�

�01
i = � � � #""#""#""##""#"#""#"� � �

j 
�

01i = � � � #""#""#"#"#""#"#""#"� � �

j 
�

11i = � � � #""#"#""#"#""#"#""#"� � �

j 
�

21
i = � � � #"#""#""#"#""#"#""#"� � �

...

j 
�

lm
i = � � � #"

3lsites
z }| {
#""� � � #""#"#

3m sites
z }| {
""#� � � ""#"#" � � �

whereunderlinesareassigned forthe#"#and ##clusters.

Clearly the#"#clustercan beregarded asa DW -particle

carryingSz = � 1=3,correspondingtothetype1-3or2-1

DW s in TABLE 1. M oreover,the energy for the states

consisting ofthe three #"# DW s is easily calculated as

E = E g � J1 + 2J2. Thusthe energy ofthe S
z = � 1=3

DW particlereads�E = (� J1 + 2J2)=3.

W e further considerthe ## cluster,which is depicted

asthe 2-3 typeDW in TABLE 1.Since the## clusteris

decom posed into thetwo #"# clusters,the## clustercan
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be regarded as the bound state ofthe two Sz = � 1=3

DW s.Thuswe�nd thatthe## clusteristheDW bound

state carrying Sz = � 2=3. In addition, we note that

the totalenergy for the state including the Sz = � 2=3

DW (forexam plej 
�

�01
i)isE = E g.Thereforethe energy

ofthe Sz = � 2=3 DW bound state is readily identi�ed

to be �E = (J 1 � 2J2)=3.

An essentialpointon the1/3 plateau stateisthatthe

low-energy excitationsofthe M = N � 1 sectorare de-

scribed by thecom binationsoftheDW slisted in TABLE

1.W e nexttake accountofthe quantum e�ectoriginat-

ing from the XY term on the basisofthe DW picture.

IV . P ER T U R B A T IO N B Y T H E X Y -T ER M

In thissection,we considerthe the quantum e�ecton

theDW excitationsillustrated in theIsinglim it,by using

thedegeneratingperturbation theory with respectto the

XY term .W e assum e"� 1,forwhich the perturbation

treatm entisjusti�ed.Hereweshould note thatthe cor-

rection to theenergy ofthe1/3 plateau statestartswith

2nd orderof":

E g=N = �
1

4
(J1 + J2)�

"2

2

�
J21

J2
+
J22

J1

�

: (5)

Thus we can set the origin of the energy as E g =

� N

4
(J1+ J2)in thefollowingargum entsofthe�rstorder

degenerating perturbation forthe DW excitations.

A . basic view s for the D W

W e analyze the one-body problem ofSz = 1=3 DW

in the in�nite length chain up to the �rst order of ".

Although the higher orderterm s m ay be required for a

quantitativeanalysisoftheproblem ,wecan capturethe

intrinsic property ofthe DW excitation within the �rst

ordertheory.

W e labelthe position ofthe Sz = 1=3 DW asx which

is de�ned as the site ofthe center ofthree up spins.26

Then the m atrix elem entofthe H 0 isobtained as

H 0jxi =
J1 + J2

3
jxi+

"J1

2
(jx � 3i+ jx + 3i)

+ higherenergy term s (6)

wherethehigherenergy term sincludethecon�gurations

that yield the energy rise oforder J1 or J2. Here an

im portant point is that the NNN term always gener-

ates higherenergy term s. Thus the NNN term can not

contributeto the low-energy dynam icsofthe singleDW

within the �rstorderof". By neglecting the higheren-

ergy term s,we can easily obtain the dispersion curve of

the singleDW :

!(k)=
1

3
(J1 + J2)+ "J1 cos(3k): (7)

As was seen above,ifthe NNN term is operated on

thesingleDW state,itgeneratesonly higherenergy con-

�gurations. Then a naturalquestion arises:whatisthe

role ofthe NNN term ? In order to see it,we exam ine

the e�ect ofthe NNN term on the DW bound state of

Sz = 2=3. W e de�ne the state forthe DW bound state

atthe position z by

jzi� � � � #""#""
z

""#""#� � � : (8)

Then the m atrix elem ent ofH N N N for the DW bound

stateis

H N N N jzi =
2

3
(J1 + J2)jzi+

"J2

2
(jz� 3i+ jz+ 3i)

+ higherenergy term s (9)

wherethe higherenergy con�gurationsaregenerated by

theNNN term operated on thespinsaway from theDW

part. Thus we see that the DW bound state can m ove

by using the NNN term without the extra energy cost.

Thisisacrucialpointon theNNN term .W hen J1 � J2,

the low-energy excitation on the plateau isbasically de-

scribed by thesingleDW excitation.O n theotherhand,

when J1 � J2,we can expect that the role ofthe DW

bound state becom esessentialin the low-energy excita-

tion. The switching m echanism between the single DW

excitation and the DW bound state isclearly associated

with the crossoverbetween the single chain nature and

doublechain natureofthezigzag chain.In thenextsub-

section,we analyze the two DW s and its bound state

problem system atically.

B . tw o body problem and bound state

In ordertounderstand theform ation m echanism ofthe

DW bound state,we considerthe two body problem of

theDW sin thein�nitechain.22 Introducing thenotation

forthe freetwo DW state,

jx;yi= � � � "#""
x

"#"� � � "#""
y

"#"� � �

wewritethe wavefunction as

j i=
X

x< y

fx;yjx;yi+
X

z

gzjzi (10)

where the sum m entionsaboutx;y;z are taken overthe

allpossible positions ofthe DW s. Then we obtain the

real-spaceeigenvalueequation forthetwoDW scattering

problem :
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E
(2)
fx;x+ 4 =

2

3
(J1 + J2)fx;x+ 4 +

"J1

2
[fx� 3;x+ 4 + fx;x+ 7 + gx + gx+ 3]; (11)

E
(2)
gx =

2

3
(J1 + J2)gx +

"J2

2
[gx+ 3 + gx� 3]+

"J1

2
[fx� 3;x+ 1 + fx;x+ 4]: (12)

In orderto dealwith eqs.(11)and (12),we assum ethe Bethe type wavefunction forthe two DW problem :

fx;y =
X

k;k0

A(k;k0)eikx+ ik
0
y + B (k;k0)eiky+ ik

0
x
: (13)

W e also write the wavefunction forthe bound stateas

gx =
X

k;k0

U (k;k0)ei(k+ k
0
)x
: (14)

The energy eigenvaluein eqs.(11)and (12)isgiven by

E
(2)(k;k0)= !(k)+ !(k0); (15)

which isdeterm ined from the freepartofthe two DW problem .

W ede�netheS-m atrix ofthetwo DW asS(k;k0)� B =A.Solving thescattering problem (11)and (12),weobtain

S(k;k0)= � e
i(k

0
� k)

e� i3k + ei3k
0

�

h
2(cos(3k)+ cos(3k0))� �(ei3(k+ k

0
)+ e� i3(k+ k

0
))

i

ei3k + e� i3k
0

�
�
2(cos(3k)+ cos(3k0))� �(ei3(k+ k

0)+ e� i3(k+ k
0))
� : (16)

In thisexpression oftheS-m atrix,theextraphasefactor

ei(k
0
� k) m eansthatifa DW overtakesanotherone,the

spin array around the DW isshifted by onesite.Thisis

apeculiarfactorfortheDW problem ,unliketo theusual

spin waveone.

W e now considerthe form ation ofthe bound state in

the two DW problem ;weassum e

k = u + iv and k
0= u � iv (17)

which correspondsto the 2-string solution in the Bethe

ansatzterm inology.Substituting eq.(17)into eq.(15),we

obtain the dispersion curveofthe bound state particle

E
bound(u)=

2

3
(J1 + J2)+ "J1(e

� 3v + e
3v)cos3u: (18)

From the norm alizability condition ofthe wave func-

tion,u and v m ustsatisfy a nontrivialcondition:

� e
3v cos(3u)+ 2�cos2(3u)� � = 0; (19)

which isequivalentto thepoleoftheS-m atrix (16).The

form alsolution ofeq.(19)isgiven by

e
3v = �

cos6u

cos3u
: (20)

Since the physicalsolution m ust satisfy e3v � 1 and

� 1 � cos3u � 1, the bound state dispersion curve

em ergesin therestricted rangeofu.W enum ericallyeval-

uateeq.(20)in theperm itted rangeofu with "= 0:1,and

illustratetheobtained dispersion curve(18)in FIG .2.In

the�gure,wecan seethatthebound stateband appears

below the dispersion curve oftwo free DW s that is ob-

tained aseq.(15)with k = k0.

O n the bases of �gure 2, we discuss features of

E bound(u)in detail. The low-energy solution ofeq.(20)

existsin the range

�

6
< u < u

� or
2�

3
� u

�
< u <

�

2
; (21)

where u� = 1

3
arccos[1

4

�
�� 1 �

p
�� 2 + 8

�
]. In addition

to this,wenotethat,when � > 1,eq.(19)hasa solution

in the high energy region around u � 0 and 2�=3.

In FIG .2 we can see that,as � increases,the bound

state dispersion curve com es down to the lower-energy

region.Sincethem inim um energyofthefreetwo-particle

dispersion (15)is given by E
(2)

m in
� 2(J1 + J2)=3� 2"J1

at k = k0 = �=3,the bound state excitation becom es

relevant,ifthe m inim um ofthe dispersion (18)is lower

than E
(2)

m in
. Substituting eq.(20)into eq.(18),we obtain

the range of� where the bound state is relevantin the

low-energy region:

� � 2 (� �
�

+ ): (22)

Thisvalue of��+ isparticularly im portantforthe even-

odd behavior ofthe m agnetization curve,which is dis-

cussed in Sec.V.

In addition, we note that the m inim um energy of

the DW bound state is achieved at u ’ �=6 or �=2,
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0

FIG .2: The DW bound state dispersion curve for " = 0:1

and J2 = 1. The curves in the low-energy region are shown

for 0 < u < 2�=3. The solid lines indicate the curves for

J1 = 1.0,0.8,0.5(= 1=�
�
+ )and 0.4. The dashed linesare the

corresponding lowerboundsofthe free two DW s.

where cos3u ’ 0. Thus we can easily see E bound(u) ’

2(J1 + J2)=3+ J2 cos6u nearthe bottom ofthe bound-

state dispersion curve.Thisim pliesthatthe low-energy

excitation forJ2 � J1 isdescribed by thehopping ofthe

DW bound state originating from the NNN term ,which

isconsistentwith the basicview ofthe DW bound state

discussed ateq.(9).

C . tw o body problem for the S
z = � 1=3 D W

W e nextconsiderthe two-body problem forthe Sz =

� 1=3 DW s.W ithin the �rstorderperturbation,we can

solvethetwo DW problem with thesam em annerasthe

previousSz = 1=3 case.

Thesingle DW dispersion curveisobtained as

!(k)=
� J1 + 2J2

3
+ "J1 cos3k (23)

The S-m atrix ofthe two-DW problem isalso calculated

as

S(k;k0)= � e
i(k� k

0
)
e� i3k + ei3k

0

�

h
2��+ 2(cos(3k)+ cos(3k 0))� �(ei3(k+ k

0
)+ e� i3(k+ k

0
))

i

ei3k + e� i3k
0

�
�
2��+ 2(cos(3k)+ cos(3k 0))� �(ei3(k+ k

0)+ e� i3(k+ k
0))
� (24)

where

�� �
� 1+ 2�

"
: (25)

This ��term soriginatesform the\bindingenergy"in the

zeroth order(Ising lim it).

Assum ing the 2-string type solution (17),we obtain

the equation forthe DW bound state:

� e
3v cos3u + 2�cos2 3u � � � �� = 0; (26)

and itsform alsolution:

e
3v =

�cos6u � ��

cos3u
: (27)

The dispersion curveofthe DW bound stateis

E
bound(u)=

2

3
(� J1+ 2J2)+ "J1(e

� 3v+ e3v)cos3u:(28)

Although thisexpressionofthedispersion looksverysim -

ilar to the Sz = 2=3 case,the resulting behaviorofthe

curve is quite di�erent;Since the �� containsthe factor

1=",thedom inantpropertiesof(27)iswellapproxim ated

to be e3v ’ � ��=cos3u asfarasj��j> ". However,for
�� < ",nam ely,in the vicinity of� = 1=2,the curve

dependson � sensitively.W ethusshow thebound state

dispersion (28) of" = 0:1 around � = 1=2 in FIG .3,

wherewecan actually seethatthebehaviorofthecurve

changesdrastically.

W hen � < 1� "

2� "
,thesolution ofeq.(26)appearsonly in

thehigh energyregion(u ’ 0).As� increases,thebound

stateexcitationisabletoappearin thelow-energyregion;

For

� >
1

2+ "
; (29)

the bound state dispersion curve appears at u = �=6

and �=2. As � is increased beyond this value,the two

branchesofthe curveareextended from the band edges

towardu = �=3.Atthesam etim e,theenergyatu = �=6

and �=2decreasesrapidly.W ecan seethatE bound(u)has

the localm inim um atthe band edgesfor

� >
1+

p
1+ 2"(2+ ")

2(2+ ")
(� ~�� ); (30)

where ~�� isdeterm ined by
d
2
E

bound
(u)

du2
ju= �=6 or�=2 = 0.

Sincethem inim um valueofthetwofreeDW dispersion

isgiven by E
(2)

m in
� 2(� J1+ 2J2)=3� 2"J1,wecan further

see thatthe bottom ofthe bound-state dispersion curve

becom eslowerthan E
(2)

m in
,when

� >
1+ 2"

2+ "
(� �

�

�
): (31)
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FIG .3: The DW bound state dispersion curve of " = 0:1

around � = 1=2. The curves in the low-energy region are

shown for 0 < u < 2�=3. The solid lines indicate the curves

forJ2 = 0.5,0.53,0.55,0.571(’ �
�
� ),0.58and 0.6.Thedashed

lineisthelowerbound ofthetwo freeDW dispersion.In this

�gure,the origin ofthe energy axisisshifted with �E bound =

E
bound

+ 2(J1 � 2J2)=3.

Thisvalueof��
�
isalso im portantfortheanalysisofthe

even-odd behaviorofthe m agnetization curve.

As� isincreased further,afterthe branchesextended

from u = �=6 and �=2 connect with each other at

� = 1+ "

2� "
,E bound(u)approaches 1

3
(J1 � 2J2)+ "J2 cos6u

rapidly. This behavior of E bound(u) is also consistent

with the DW bound state m oving with use ofthe NNN

term when J2 � J1.

V . M A G N ET IZA T IO N C U RV E

In orderto verify theanalyticalresultsfortheDW ex-

citationsaround the 1/3 plateau,we calculate the m ag-

netization curvefortheIsing-likezigzag XXZ chain with

the DM RG m ethod. W e discuss the relevance of the

fractionalSz excitations to the obtained m agnetization

curves.

A . num ericalresults

W e calculate the m agnetization curve for the zigzag

XXZ chain of 192 sites(N = 64) for " = 0:1, using

the DM RG m ethod. The num ber ofthe retained bases

used in the DM RG com putations is typically 64,with

which thecalculated m agnetization curvesconvergessuf-

�ciently.

Letus�rstsurvey thefeaturesofthecurves.In FIG .4,

weshow them agnetization curvesforJ1 � J2,wherewe

�x J1 = 1 and vary J2. AsJ2 isincreased from J2 = 0,

them agnetization plateau em ergesat1/3 ofthefullm o-

m ent(FIG .4-(a)),and the width ofthe 1/3 plateau ex-

tendsrapidly.Atthesam etim e,thegap atzerom agnetic

�eld becom essm all.Thisisconsistentwith thetransition

form theN�eel("#)phaseto thedouble-N�eel(""##)onein

theIsinglim it,which islocated at� = 1=2and H = 0.A

precisestudy ofthecriticalpointoftheN�eeland double-

N�eeltransition for the zigzag XXZ m odelcan be seen

in Ref.27. The estim ated value ofthe criticalpoint for

" = 0:1 is J2 ’ 0:45,which is in good agreem ent with

them agnetization curvein FIG .4-(b).In addition tothis,

wecan seethatthelow-�eld branch(= them agnetization

curve below the 1/3 plateau)becom es very narrow. As

wasm entioned in Sec.II,thezigzagIsing chain ishighly

degeneratingat� = 1=2below the1/3plateau,wherethe

phaseboundary ofthe 1/3 plateau also m ergeswith the

N�eeland double-N�eeltransition point(see FIG .1). For

the XXZ chain of" 6= 0,the quantum uctuation com -

ing from theXY term liftsthisdegeneracy,and thusthe

m agnetization curve appears in the narrow region be-

tween the zero m agnetization and the 1/3 plateau. The

detailed relation ofthe DW excitation and the m agneti-

zation curveisdiscussed in the nextsubsection.

Turning to the high-�eld branch ofthe m agnetization

curve,we can see that the cusp singularity appears in

the high-�eld branch for J2 > 1=4, which can be ex-

plained wellby the shape change ofthe spin-wave dis-

persion curvefrom the saturated state.17

In FIG .4-(c),wecan �nd thattheeven-odd oscillation

appearsin thelow-�eld branch.Although thetruem ag-

netization curveofthe�nitesizesystem should bedeter-

m ined from thestableM = even states,wehereshow the

anom alousM = odd stepsaswell,because itisthe evi-

denceoftheDW bound statehavingSz = � 2=3.W edis-

cussthe detailed m echanism ofthe even-odd oscillation

based on theDW picturein thenextsubsection.Herewe

note thatthe even-odd behaviorem ergesforJ2 >� 0:58.

As J2 is increased further,the am plitude ofthe even-

odd oscillation in the low-�eld branch isextended grad-

ually,and at the sam e tim e the cusp singularity in the

high-�eld branch shiftsto thelow m agnetization side(see

FIG .4-(d)).

W efurthershow them agnetization curvesforJ1 < J2

in FIG .5. In the �gureswe �x J2 = 1 and vary J1. As

J1 isdecreased from unity,the width ofthe 1/3 plateau

shrinks.Sim ultaneously theregion oftheeven-odd oscil-

lation in the low-�eld branch extends down to the zero

m agnetization,and the am plitude ofthe oscillation be-

com essigni�cant(FIG .5-(a)).O n theotherhand,forthe

high �eld branch,the position ofthe high-�eld cusp ap-

proachesthe 1/3 plateau;Indeed for the m agnetization

curveofJ1 ’ 0:6 in FIG .5-(b)we can see thatthe high-

�eld cusp m erges into the 1/3 plateau. For J1 < 0:6,

the cusp singularity does not appear,but,instead,the

even-odd oscillation em ergesin the high-�eld branch.In

FIG .5-(c),wecan con�rm theoscillating behaviorofthe

m agnetization curve above the 1/3 plateau clearly. In

J1 ! 0 lim it,the1/3plateau disappearsand them agne-

tization curve�nally becom esthatofthe two decoupled

XXZ spin chain.Hereitshould berem arked that,in the

high-�eld region, the phase diagram ofthe Ising lim it

contains no specialpoint having a peculiar degeneracy,

unlike to the previous N�eeland double-N�eeltransition

pointin the low-�eld case. Thissuggeststhatthe even-
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FIG .4:Them agnetization curvesoftheIsing-likezigzagXXZ

chain ofthe 192 sites for" = 0:1. (a)J2 = 0:2,(b)0.5,(c)0.6

and (d)1.0.Theinsetin �gure(c)isthem agni�cation around

H ’ 0:2,where the even-odd oscillation appears in the low-

�eld branch.

odd oscillation in thehigh-�eld branch isinduced by the

purely quantum e�ect.

B . D W excitation and the m agnetization curve

W e now discuss the relevance ofthe DW excitations

to the m agnetization curves. The m agnetization curve
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0.4

0.5 J1=0.8, J2=1.0, ε=0.1

H

M

(a)
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(b)
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FIG .5:Them agnetization curvesoftheIsing-likezigzagXXZ

chain ofthe 192 sites for " = 0:1. (a)J1 = 0:8,(b)0.6,and

(c)0.4. The inset in �gure (c) is the m agni�cation around

H ’ 1:3,where the even-odd oscillation appearsin the high-

�eld branch.

ofthe 1D quantum spin system s is generally described

by the hard-core bosonic particle picture;28,29 a particle

having m agnetization �llsitsdispersion curve up to the

\chem icalpotential" corresponding to theexternalm ag-

netic �eld. Then the m agnetization curve isinterpreted

asthechem icalpotentialv.s.theparticle-num bercurve,

where the shape ofthe dispersion curve are essentially

im portantto �gureoutthe featureofthe m agnetization

curve. As was seen in Sec. III,the elem entally excita-

tions around the 1/3 plateau are described by the DW

particlescarryingSz = � 1=3and theirbound stateshav-

ing Sz = � 2=3,although the totalm agnetization ofthe

system always takes an integer value particularly for a

�nitesizesystem .Thisim pliesthatthem agneticexcita-

tion ofSz = � 1 around theplateau stateisdescribed by

the com binationsofthe fractionalSz DW excitations.

Letus�rstdiscusstherelation between theSz = + 1=3

excitation and the characteristic propertiesofthe high-
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free DW dispersion
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FIG .6: Schem atic diagram (a) for the cusp singularity and

(b) for the even-odd oscillation ofthe m agnetization curve.

Theopen circledenotestheDW excitation and thesolid circle

denotes the DW bound state. The broken lines indicate the

\chem icalpotential" corresponding to the m agnetic �eld

�eld branch. If J1 � J2, the e�ect of NNN term is

not so big. Thus the low-energy excitation around the

plateau state isbasically described by the free Sz = 1=3

DW excitation. The m agnetization curve near the 1/3

plateau isreecting the shape ofthe !(k)forthe Sz =

1=3 DW ;the m agnetization curve raises from the 1/3

plateau with the square-root behavior associated with

the curvature around the bottom of!(k).30 This is the

caseforJ2 < 1=4 in the high �eld branch(FIG .4-(a))

AsJ2 isincreased and the NNN e�ectbecom esm ore

signi�cant,the dispersion curve ofthe DW bound state

com es down to the low-energy region. Then there are

two possible situations: the bottom ofthe DW -bound-

state dispersion curve isslightly higherthan thatofthe

singleDW dispersion curve(FIG .6-(a)),and theopposite

(FIG .6-(b))

Fortheform ercase,them agnetization increasesalong

the single DW dispersion curve, as long as the chem -

icalpotentialis below the bottom of the bound state

dispersion curve. However,when the chem icalpotential

touchesthe bottom ofthe bound-state dispersion curve,

the m agnetization curve captures the band edge singu-

larity to have the cusp(FIG .6-(a)). After the chem ical

potentialexceedsthe bottom ofthe bound-state disper-

sion curve,the m agnetization can increases rapidly by

using the bound-state dispersion curve. In the context

ofthe crossing pointsofthe chem icalpotentialand the

dispersion curves,theaboveobserbation im pliesthatthe

two com ponentTL liquid isrealized abovethe cusp sin-

gularity,while the one com ponent TL liquid is realized

between the high-�eld cusp and the 1/3 plateau. These

behaviorsofthe each branch ofthe m agnetization curve

isconsistentwith the known resultsbased on the shape

change ofthe spin-wave dispersion curve from the sat-

uration lim it17. The situation illustrated in FIG .6-(a)

correspondsto the casefor� < ��

+ .

Forthe lattercase,the m agnetization curve increases

by usingthebound statedispersion curve.W ehererecall

thatthe excitation ofSz = 1 isalwaysrepresented asa

com bination ofthree DW particles. IfM = odd,there

are 3(M � N )num berofSz = 1=3 DW particlesin the

system .31 Then 3(M � N )� 1 num bersofthe DW scan

conform thebound stateofSz = 2=3,buttherem aining

oneDW can not�nd itspartner.Thustherem ainingone

DW have to sit on the free DW dispersion curve,as in

the diagram ofFIG .6-(b). Therefore the M = odd state

hasa slightly higherenergy due to the gap between the

bottom ofthesingleDW band and thechem icalpotential

lyingin thebound stateband.O n theotherhand,forthe

caseofM = even,allofthe DW scan �nd theirpartners

and conform thebound statessuccessfully.Clearlythisis

theorigin oftheeven-odd behaviorofthem agnetization

curve.

According to the analysisin Sec. IV,we can see that

theswitching oftheabovetwo casesoccursat� = ��

+ =

2.Although thetheoreticalprediction �� 1 = 1=2 iscon-

sistentwith the DM RG result�� 1 ’ 0:6,they showsa

slightdeviation.Thereason forthisisthattheSz = 1=3

DW shaveno \binding energy" in thezeroth order(Ising

lim it),corresponding to �� = 0 in eq. (16). Thus the

leading term forthe binding energy isof�rstorderof",

im plying that the form ation ofthe DW bound state is

responsible for the purely quantum e�ect. For the pre-

cise determ ination of��+ ,the second order calculation

with respect to " is required,where the application of

the Betheform wavefunction isratherdi�cult.

W e turn to the analysisofthe low-�eld branch,which

can be explained by alm ost the sam e line ofthe argu-

m ent.However,in contrastto the high-�eld branch,the

Sz = � 1=3 DW excitation hasthe zeroth orderbinding

energy,nam ely �� term , which yields the sensitive be-

haviors ofthe dispersion curve ofthe DW bound state

near � = 1=2. Thus we �rst consider the case where

� is su�ciently away from 1=2,where the shape ofthe

bound state dispersion israthersim ple.W hen � < 1

2+ "
,

the bound state DW doesnotappearin the low energy

region. Thus the m agnetization curve can be described

by the free Sz = � 1=3 dispersion curve(FIG .4-(a) and

(b)). O n the other hand, if J2 > 0:62, the shape of

the bound state dispersion curve is approxim ated well

by E (2) ’ 1

3
(� J1 + 2J2)+ "J2 cos6k,whose bottom is

lowerthan that ofthe single DW dispersion. Thus the

low-�eld branch ofthe m agnetization curve exhibitsthe

even-odd oscillation forJ2 > 0:62(FIG .4(d)and FIG .5),

due to the sam em echanism in FIG .6-(b).

W e next proceed to the analysis for � ’ 1=2. As is

seen in FIG .3,a characteristicfeature ofthe Sz = � 2=3

DW bound stateisthattheshapeofthedispersion curve

changesdrasticallyin narrow rangeof�.Accordingly,we

can expectthatthe shape ofthe low-�eld branch ofthe

m agnetization curve also changes in the corresponding

region of�.In orderto verify thisexpectation,wecalcu-

latethethelow-�eld branch ofthem agnetization curves

for0:5 < � � 0:62intensively,which areshown in FIG .7.

W hen � < ~�� = 0:521,thesm alldispersion curveofthe

bound state appearsaccom panying a localm axim um at

the band edges(u = �=6 or u = �=2),which is located

in a su�ciently higherenergy region than the bottom of

the free DW dispersion curve. Thus the m agnetization

below the1/3plateau decreasesusingthefreeDW band.

For ~�� < � < ��

�
= 0:571,the bound state dispersion
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FIG .7: The low-�eld branch ofthe zigzag XXZ chain near

� = 1=2: (a)� = 0:53,0.55 and 0.57,and (b)� = 0:59 and

0.62.

com es down to the low energy region and has the local

m inim um atthe band edges.Neverthelessthe energy at

thislocalm inim um isstillhigherthan thebottom ofthe

free DW dispersion. Thus,in this region of�,the sit-

uation isthe sam e asthe case ofFIG .6-(a),so thatthe

m agnetization curvehasthecusp singularity(FIG .7-(a)).

For� > ��

�
,the lowestenergy ofthe bound state dis-

persion becom es lowerthan thatofthe single DW one,

and thusthe m agnetization curve exhibitsthe even-odd

oscillation,which isthecaseofFIG .6-(b)and FIG .7-(b).

However,we should notice thatthe bound state disper-

sion curves has another feature especially for 0:579 <

� < 0:605;32 thebound statedispersion curvehasthelo-

calm inim um atu = �=3,im plying thatthe curveshows

the double-wellshape. Thus the m agnetization curve

m ay havethe cusp singularity and even-odd behaviorat

the sam e tim e;the DM RG result for � = 0:59 and 0.6

actually shows the both of the cusp and even-odd os-

cillation(FIG .7-(b),see also the insetofFIG .4-(c)). For

� > 0:605,thebound statedispersion hasthesinglem in-

im um at u = �=6 or �=2,and then the m agnetization

curveexhibitstheeven-odd oscillation withoutthecusp.

Asseen above,theDW excitation pictureoffractional

Sz can explain wellthe m agnetization curve calculated

by the DM RG .In the rem aining partofthissection,we

shalldiscuss to what extent the present theory can re-

tain itsvalidity.Sincethedispersion curvesin Sec.IV are

obtained within the �rstorderperturbation,the higher

ordercontribution with respectto "m ay a�ecttheshape

ofthe dispersion curves.However,whatwewantto em -

phasize here is thatthe presentDM RG resultsactually

justi�es the DW picture asfaras" = 0:1. M oreover,it

should benoted that,even fortheisotropiczigzag chain,

the topology ofthe m agnetic phase diagram is alm ost

thesam easthepresentIsing-likeXXZ m odel,exceptfor

thedim er-gapped phaseatthezero m agnetic�eld ofthe

isotropic case. The fact ofthe 1/3 plateau existing for

the isotropic zigzag chain suggeststhatthe DW picture

isbasically m aintained againstthe quantum uctuation

due to the XY term .O fcourse,a furtherprecise analy-

sisisrequired forthe quantitative understanding ofthe

problem especially around � ’ 1=2,which m ay be an

interesting future subject.

Another im portant factor which should be added in

the present theory is the interaction e�ect between the

DW s. Although the DM RG results also dem onstrate

that the DW picture basically holds up to the certain

rangeofthem agnetization curve,a carefulconsideration

ofthe interaction between DW s is required for a m ore

quantitative analysis for the m agnetization curve away

from the 1/3 plateau. Forexam ple,the DW s and their

bound statepicturefortheeven-odd oscillation suggests

thatthem agnetization curvem ay havesom esingularity

at the upper edges ofthe even-odd oscillation branch,

where the chem icalpotentialtouchesthe bottom ofthe

free DW dispersion curve. Howeverwe can notcon�rm

such singularitywithin theDM RG resultforthe192sites

chain.A possiblereason forthisistheinteraction e�ect,

since the num berofthe Sz = 1=3 DW sincreasesasthe

m agnetization isincreased away from the 1/3 plateau.

V I. O B C A N D D EFEC T IN T H E 1/3 P LA T EA U

STA T E

A . Ising lim it

In thissection wegivearem arkabouttheplateau state

forthe O BC system . Since the DM RG givesthe results

fortheO BC,theplateau statefortheO BC hasa special

im portanceforthe alanysisofthe DM RG results.

Forthe case ofthe PBC,itisnotperm itted to insert

single DW into the plateau state without changing the

totalm agnetization. In otherwords,the low-energy ex-

citation ofthe M = N sectorisalwaysrepresented asa

com bination oftwo DW ssuch asthepair-creation ofthe

Sz = � 1=3 particles. Thusthe excitation thatdoesnot

change the totalSz ofthe system always accom panies

the energy riseoforderJ1 orJ2.

ForthecaseoftheO BC,however,wecan insertsingle

DW into the plateau state with keeping the m agnetiza-

tion ofthe system . Thuswe should check the energy of

notonly the \uniform N�eelstate" butalso the state in-

serted the single DW .The three uniform N�eelstatesfor

the O BC are:

jgN�eel1i = "#""#"� � � "#""#"

jgN�eel2i = ""#""#� � � ""#""#

jgN�eel3i = #""#""� � � #""#"";
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and the corresponding energiesareeasily obtained as

~E 1 = E g �
J1

4
+
J2

2
; ~E 2 = ~E 3 = E g +

J1

4
: (32)

Since the DW s ofSz = � 1=3 or � 2=3 have \negative

energy" depending on the coupling constants,weshould

evaluatethe energy forthe following three states:

j�13i = "#"� � � "#"#""� � � #""

j�21i = #""� � � ""#"#"� � � "#"

j�23i = ""#� � � ""##""� � � #"";

which m ay havelowerenergiesthan thoseoftheuniform

N�eelstates(32. The energiesforthese statesare easily

calculated as

~E 13 = ~E 21 = E g �
J1

4
+ J2; (33)

~E 23 = E g +
3J1

4
�
J2

2
: (34)

Thuswecan concludethatthe1/3plateau stateforO BC

is jgN�eel1ifor J2 < J1 and j�23i for J2 > J1. Although

thisisthecaseoftheIsing lim it,wewillseethatthe1/3

plateau state that is inserted the DW survives against

the quantum uctuation.

B . D M R G result

According to the plateau quantization condition,

the period of the 1/3 plateau state m ust be q =

3� integer with the spontaneous sym m etry breaking of

thetranslation.33 Thethreekind oftheN�eelstatesclearly

satisfy thiscondition. Howeverforthe O BC system ,we

have discussed thatthe Sz = � 2=3 DW can be inserted

in the 1/3 plateau state in the Ising lim it. In order to

investigate the e�ect ofthe XY term on the defect,we

calculate the distribution ofthe localm om entalong the

chain with theDM RG m ethod,which isshown in FIG .8.

W ecan clearly seethatthe defectisinserted atthe cen-

terofthechain(FIG .8-(b)).A precisecom putation yields

that the defect appears for � > 0:923,which is consis-

tentwith theresultfortheIsinglim it.M oreover,wenote

thattheDW inserted plateau statesurviveseven forthe

isotropic zigzag chain,for which the appearing pointof

the DW -inserted plateau stateis� ’ 0:85.

Hereitshould berem arked thatthetranslationalsym -

m etry ofperiod 3 for the 1/3 plateau is broken by the

inserted DW defect. However,this does not m ean the

break down oftheplateau quantization condition thatis

valid forthein�nitelength chain.ThepresentDW defect

in the plateau isthe single im purity problem in a �nite

size system ,which can be neglected in the bulk lim it.

Therefore,the DW defectin the plateau state doesnot

conictwith the quantization theorem which isrelevant

forthe in�nite length chain.
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m
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(a)  J1=1.0,  J2=0.8,  ε=0.1, M=32

0 96 192
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0.5
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m
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(b)  J1=0.8,  J2=1.0, ε=0.1, M=32

FIG .8: The distribution ofthe localspin m om ent m (i) at

the 1/3 plateau state: (a) J1 = 1:0 and J2 = 0:8,and (b)

J1 = 0:8 and J2 = 1:0.

V II. SU M M A R Y A N D D ISC U SSIO N

In this paper,we have studied the excitation around

the 1/3 plateau state ofthe S = 1=2 Ising-like zigzag

XXZ chain. W e have explicitly constructed the low-

energy excitationsasthe DW sseparating the three-fold

degeneratingN�eel-ordered spin arraysofthe1/3plateau.

Theim portantpointisthattheDW sareregarded asthe

quasi-particles carrying the fractionalvalue ofSz: the

Sz = � 1=3 DW and itsbound state having Sz = � 2=3.

Further,we have taken account ofthe quantum e�ect

ofthe XY term with the degenerating perturbation the-

ory. Then we have found that the low-energy dynam -

ics ofthe DW s is signi�cantly a�ected by the interplay

between the single and double chain naturesofthe sys-

tem originating from the zigzag structure ofthe m odel;

The Sz = � 1=3 DW m ovesby using the NN interaction

term ,while Sz = � 2=3 DW bound state usesthe NNN

one. Analyzing the form ation m echanism of the DW

bound state precisely,we haveshown thatthe crossover

ofthe dispersion curvesin the low-energy region occurs

at� = ��

+ forthe Sz = 1=3 DW ,and at� = ��

�
forthe

Sz = � 1=3 DW .M oreover,thiscrossoverofthe disper-

sion curves certainly induces the exotic behavior ofthe

m agnetization curve:Thecusp singularity and theeven-

odd oscillation ofthe m agnetization curve are switched

with each other at � = ��

�
,depending on the relative

position ofthe dispersion curvesofthe free Sz = � 1=3

DW and theSz = � 2=3 DW bound state.In particular,

thefactthattheusualSz = � 1 excitation isrepresented

asa com bination ofthe Sz = � 1=3 DW particlesis es-

sentialforthe even-odd oscillation ofthe curve. In fact
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the DW excitation com bined with the hard-corebosonic

particlepicturehasexplained welltheDM RG calculated

m agnetization curves. Although the present argum ent

isbased on the degenerating perturbation theory ofthe

�rstorderwith respectto",theintrinsicpropertiesofthe

DW excitationsarevividly illustrated within thepresent

theory,which isclearly supported by the DM RG results

forthe m agnetization curve.

Here itisworthwhile to rem ark aboutthe connection

ofthe present DW picture to other view points for the

m agnetization curve. As wasseen above,the fractional

Sz DW isvalid forthem agnetization curvenearthe1/3

plateau.O n theotherhand,weknow thatagood picture

todescribethem agnetization curvein high-�eld region is

thespin waveexcitation from thesaturation �eld,which

also explains the cusp singularity successfully17. Then

both ofthe DW picture around the 1/3 plateau and the

spin wavepicture from the saturated state seem to cap-

ture the qualitative feature ofthe m agnetization curve

in the crossoverregion ofthese two pictures. A sim ilar

situation isalso considered forthe low-�eld branch.For

"= 0:1 theground stateatthezero m agnetic�eld isthe

N�eelordouble-N�eelorder.M oreinterestingly,thedim er-

singletorderisdeveloped particularly around � = 1=2as

the system approaches isotropic point(" ! 1). For the

isotropicsystem ,theexcitation atthezero �eld isrepre-

sented as the DW separating the two-fold degenerating

dim er-single states, for which the bound state ofsuch

DW is also reported34,35. Howeverthe relationship be-

tween the DW picture at the 1/3 plateau and the DW

based on otherpictureshasnotbeen clari�ed yet. The

uni�ed view for these com plem entalpictures m ay be a

key problem to revealthe interaction e�ectbetween the

DW particlesin the zigzag-likequantum spin chain.

In addition,wewould liketo com m enton therecently

synthesized zigzag com pound (N 2H 5)CuCl3, which is

considered asaisotropiczigzagchain ofthecouplingcon-

stantJ1=J2 ’ 0:25.13 In thisparam eterregion,them ag-

netization curvedoesnothavethe1/3plateau.However,

the com pound belongsto the region ofthe even-odd os-

cillation. O fcourse the bulk m agnetization curve does

not show such oscillating behavior,but we can expect

the dual structure of the DW and its bound state in

a m agnetic �eld. According to the present theory,the

m agneticexcitation accom panying the � 1 changeofthe

m agnetization should be described by the com bination

ofSz = � 1=3 DW and Sz = � 2=3 DW .Recalling that

ESR orNM R m easurem entsistheoretically described by

hS+ S� itypecorrelation function,wecan expectthatthe

spectra ofthese experim ents m ay resolve the DW exci-

tation and itsbound state.

Finally we wish to stress that our approach is quite

generaland isapplicabletotheplateaustatesrepresented

by theIsing basesaccom panyingthespontaneously sym -

m etry breaking ofthe translationalinvariance.TheDW

particleshaving the fractionalSz isessentially originat-

ing from the discretenessofthe Ising basesand the de-

generating plateau state;Ifthere isa P -fold degenerat-

ing plateau state, there is a possibility of a fractional

DW excitation ofSz = 1=P . It is actually known that

the S = 1 Ising-like zigzag XXZ chain exhibits various

long-period state in a m agnetic �eld.36 O urapproach is

usefulfor analysis ofsuch a problem . In addition,re-

cently,a N = 2 super-sym m etric1D lattice m odelispro-

posed,where the very sim ilarordered state and the ex-

citation having the fractionalU(1)-charge are explicitly

constructed.37 Itm ay bean interesting problem whether

such m athem aticalm odelcan beassociated with theour

explicitconstruction ofthe fractionalSz excitation.
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